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 .. even massive two-hundred-foot-tall Robots are just some of the combatants that will take you on in this award-winning strategy game! **Features:** * Play against millions of players worldwide: Duel it out in the Battlegrounds, or join forces in Clan Wars. * Battle it out in the Battlegrounds: Join one of many clans, and claim Victory Points for each kill in a territory. * Raise a Clan: Train your
fighters and control their equipment, all while managing your Clan's funds. * Destroy the enemy by crafting powerful Battle Magic and planning strategy with your team. * Join an Alliance: Become a Clan leader, then invite your friends into your Alliance and battle together. * Fight with Robots: Whether you're a Wizard or a Warrior, build your Heroes and crush your enemies. * More features

coming soon. **Send feedback to the Dev Team:** **Follow us on Twitter:** **Read the forums:** **Read the Guides:** **Find the latest news on our blog:** **Which platform are you playing?** Android version 1.6.7 **Does the game crash often?** Yes **Can you describe the bug, or error, that you have encountered?** I get an error sometimes when I restart the game. Sometimes I get an
error when I login, sometimes I get an error when I try to load the game in the main menu. **Please describe the steps you took before reporting the bug.** I started a new game and started a new clan, and restarted my phone and I started to login again, and I got the error again. **Do you see any error text on the screen while your game is running?** I sometimes see a lot of text after the loading

screen that says something like "This game is no longer supported by Jagex Mobile. 82157476af
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